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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0232843A2] A motor vehicle headlight including a parabolic reflector (13), a cover (23) secured to the reflector and a lighting capsule
(27) located within the reflector. The capsule includes an envelope (29) having a coiled filament (31) located therein and including a substantially
cylindrical configuration. Optimum light output is attained by providing the reflector with a short focal length (0.2 inch to about 0.5 inch) and by
utilization of a coiled filament structure having a length to diameter ratio of less than about 2:1. The result is a headlight having an overall vertical
height of only about two inches and a corresponding frontal area of extremely small size (between 3.0 and 7.5 square inches).
[origin: EP0232843A2] The vehicle headlamp (10) has a concave Parabolic reflecting part (13) internally coated with a reflecting material (15) such
as aluminium. A projecting neck portion (17) extends to the rear apex of the reflector and is closed by a wall (21) thorugh which conductors (37)
pass and are sealed. Mounted directly and electrically connected on the ends of the conductors (37) is a lighting capsule (27) with a coiled filament
(31) having a length to diameter ratio of less than 2 to 1 and a length not exceeding 30 percent of the reflector focal length which is extremely short
i.e. 0.2 to 0.5 inches. The headlamp is of rectangular configuration with a very small overall height of only 1.5 to 2.5 inches and a width of between 2
and 3 inches. The area of the forward rectangular face of the lamp housing is consequently only 3 to 7.5 square inches.
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